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Stockholm, engelsk utgåva Berlitz boken PDF The world's best-selling pocket guides have been fully revised
and updated, featuring stunning new cover designs and freshly revised page layouts. Clear colour-coded

sections enable you to locate the information you need easily and include places to go, history of Stockholm
and interesting facts, and things to do, including shopping, sports, children's activities, entertainment,

nightlife and much more. An 'Eating Out' section provides information on where to go and what the local
specialities are. The Top 10 attractions are highlighted, allowing you to set priorities for your stay and ensure
you don't miss out on the best that Stockholm has to offer. Accommodation for all budgets is recommended,

along with other practical travel tips, such as transport and currency. Beautiful colour photographs
accompany the text throughout, making this guide truly a pleasure to read before, during and after your visit.
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